New transport peptides broaden the horizon of applications for peptidic pharmaceuticals.
Protein transduction domains (PTDs) have proven to be an invaluable tool to transduce a wide variety of cargo's including peptides across the plasma membrane and into intact tissue. The PTDs are able to deliver biologically active molecules both in vitro and in vivo. This study describes many new polybasic PTDs of which some are just as potent as the PTDs derived from extracellular RNAses or other published PTDs. Large differences in potency became apparent when the PTDs are coupled to particular cargoes. Therefore, the unique characteristic of a PTD may only become apparent when it is selected for a particular application. Rules for optimization of PTDs for particular applications are now emerging and open the way for a new generation of drug delivery agents. Because fixation artifacts and irreversible membrane binding may cause misinterpretation of the amount of internalization of polybasic peptides, we have developed an enzyme transduction assay based on the intracellular loading of a cell permeable substrate. In this assay, a fluorescent signal is generated by internalized enzyme in intact cells and not by membrane-bound or extracellular enzyme.